United States Catholic Catechism For Adults
AD 19016
© 2006 St. Anthony Messenger Press / Franciscan Comm.

(Audiobook) This unabridged and accessible audiobook is a reading of the U.S. Bishop's United States Catholic Catechism for Adults. It is an excellent resource for preparation for catechumens in the RCIA and for ongoing catechesis of adults. Each chapter includes stories that give us a glimpse into the lives of Catholics who lived out their faith throughout our country's history. Also included in each chapter are doctrine, reflection, quotations, discussion questions, and prayer to lead the reader to a deepening faith. (12 CDs)

Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal (Student Journal And Adult Leader's Guide)
BK 269723
Welborn, Amy
© 2013 Word On Fire Catholic Ministries
Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal is a cross-generational approach to utilizing Rev. Robert Barron's Catholicism 10-part DVD series (DVD #30780-30784, also available in Spanish DVD #31048-31052). The student journal lists the session goals, words to know, Scripture and CCC references, questions for understanding and application, and pages for writing answers and note-taking. The leader's guide additionally includes background information on each segment, answers to questions, directions for facilitating each session, and a topical index for using shorter DVD segments to supplement other curriculum topics. Material is provided for ten sessions. Each uses selected segments (twenty-five to thirty-minutes) of the Catholicism series, prayer, journaling, and discussion.

Doers Of The Word: Putting Your Faith Into Practice
BK 248574
Dolan, Most Rev. Timothy M.
© 2009 Our Sunday Visitor
This book shares a unique combination of simplicity, practicality, and guidance to give our faith a daily dose of meaning and application. Combining personal stories with snippets of Church history, lives of the saints, and Catholic teaching, author, Archbishop Timothy M. Dolan, inspires holiness through the daily details of ordinary life and reveals Christ's constant invitation to discern his presence in the ups and downs of life.

Five W's (Who, What, Where, When, Why) Of Our Catholic Faith And How We Live It, The
BK 269654
Kendzia, Mary Carol
© 2011 Liguori Publications
Each session in this ten-part program touches on critical themes and topics and offers questions for personal reflection and group discussion. The sessions utilize a user-friendly format designed to run for an hour and a half to two hours. Topics include Church, Catholic identity, conversion, Scripture, Jesus Christ, sacraments, Christian living, and prayer. Includes both leader's guide and participant manual.

Invitation To Catholic Faith, An: Exploring The Basics
BK 269717
Stoutzenberger Ph.D., Joseph
© 2013 Twenty-Third Publications
With this book you will learn about the rich traditions, awesome mystery, and fascinating people of the Catholic Church. In clear and concise language, the author explains Catholic approaches to Scripture, Tradition, the sacraments, spiritual practices, and more. Questions for discussion are included throughout.

Practice Makes Catholic: Moving From A Learned Faith To A Lived Faith
BK 234651
Paprocki, Joe
© 2011 Loyola Press
In Practice Makes Catholic, Paprocki addresses the all-important why of many Catholic practices by articulating five key characteristics that form our Catholic identity: a sense of sacramentality, a commitment to community, a respect for the dignity of human life and commitment to justice, a reverence for Tradition, and a disposition to faith and hope rather than despair. Under each of these categories, he explores and explains multiple Catholic practices, then describes how following each one can make a profound difference in our faith and in our lives.

Reader's Journal For The United States Catholic Catechism For Adults
BK 269674.1
© 2007 United States Conference Of Catholic Bishops
The thirty-six chapters in the journal parallel the thirty-six chapters in the United States Catholic Catechism for Adults. For selected sections of each chapter, you will find reflection questions and space to respond with your thoughts and insights. Each chapter in this journal ends with the challenge to identify how to put your faith into practice. This resource can be used by individuals, RCIA groups, and adult formation groups.

Rediscover Catholicism: A Spiritual Guide To Living With Passion And Purpose
BK 234654.1
Kelly, Matthew
© 2010 Beacon Publishing / Div. Of The Matthew Kelly Foundation
Rediscover Catholicism begins with our common yearning for happiness. It reveals the essence of authentic Catholic spirituality while addressing some of the most important questions we face today both as individuals and as a Church including Are you happy? Are you living an authentic life? Do you really think you will find happiness where you are looking? How would you like your life to change? What is God's dream for your life? Why have so many people rejected Catholicism? What does it mean to walk with God in the modern world? Do the saints have anything to offer you? Is Jesus still relevant? Can the ancient traditions of Catholicism help us deal with the modern challenges of our lives? Chapter topics include Our Universal Hunger, What is the Authentic Life? Fasting, Spiritual Reading, Leadership, and more.
Una Fe Bien Construida: Guía Católica Para Conocer Y Compartir Lo Que Creemos  
BK 234652  A  157 pp.  
Paprocki, Joe  © 2007 Loyola Press  

**Una fe bien construida**, escrito usando el vocabulario de una construcción, hace que el compartimiento de la fe sea algo fácil y divertido para cualquier persona católica dispuesta a compartir sus creencias y convicciones con los demás. Este libro de 18 capítulos, en algunas ocasiones muy profundo y en otras muy chistoso, siempre es sumamente práctico, pues sigue la estructura de los cuatro pilares del Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica (Credo, sacramentos, moral y oración).

Under The Influence Of Jesus: The Transforming Experience Of Encountering Christ  
BK 248577  YA, A  177 pp.  
Paprocki, Joe  © 2014 Loyola  

This book explores not only the various elements of the Gospel message itself – such as the kingdom of God, the cross, the Resurrection, sin, and conversion – but also the particular characteristics of a changed heart and life that result from accepting the message that Jesus is Lord and we are now a "new creation" in a new kind of kingdom. **Under the Influence** is an invitation to encounter Christ in a whole new way, to thrive under his lordship, and to use our own transformed hearts and lives to help bring others into a life-changing relationship with Jesus. (Includes discussion questions.)

USCCA Study Aid, The: Study Aid / Workbook For The United States Catholic Catechism For Adults (Book - Leader's Guide)  
BK 269714  A  92 pp.  
© 2008 Catholic Renewal Center of North Texas  

This resource contains over one thousand questions corresponding to the content in the *United States Catholic Catechism for Adults* (USCCA). A leader’s guide is also included, giving suggested formats for group meetings. This aid will assist you in capturing the essence of the significant portions of USCCA.

Well-Built Faith, A: Catholic's Guide To Knowing And Sharing What We Believe  
BK 234636  A  157 pp.  
Paprocki, Joe  © 2008 Loyola Press  

Author Joe Paprocki takes otherwise difficult topics about the Catholic faith and makes them accessible and relevant to the lives of average Catholics. He makes it easy and flat-out fun for any Catholic to know what they believe and to feel confident in sharing those beliefs with others. **A Well-Built Faith** – at times profound, at times humorous, always practical – follows the structure of the four pillars of the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. Includes A Leader's Guide: A Well-Built Faith.

What's Your Catholic IQ? Twenty-Two Faith Quizzes For All Ages  
Zyromski, Page McKean  © 2006 Pflaum Publishing  

Catholics of all ages will have fun testing their knowledge of the Church with the quizzes designed to initiate discussions and invite learning. Includes three levels of difficulty for each of the following categories: Advent-Christmas, Bible, Catholic Identity, Commandments-Beatitudes, Lent-Easter, Sacraments, Saints.

YOUCAT Study Guide  
BK 269752  S  76 pp.  
Kersting, Jack  © 2013 Ignatius Press  

This study guide features thirty-five topics based on the *Catechism of the Catholic Church* and is aimed at helping readers to get the most out of *YOUCAT* (BK #269656). Included with each topic entry are a brief introduction, references to read from *YOUCAT*, questions for understanding, Scripture references and questions, further questions for discussion, a brief reflection, ideas for action, and space for journaling.

YOUCAT: Youth Catechism Of The Catholic Church  
BK 269656.1  J, S  303 pp.  
© 2011 Ignatius Press  

This is a catechism for young people who want to believe, who are seeking God, who love Christ, and who want fellowship on their journey. It is the *Catechism of the Catholic Church* translated into the language of young people. It is recommended by Pope Benedict XVI who has written the forward for this catechism. Features in *YOUCAT* include a question and answer format; sidebars with icons noting Scripture quotes, quotes from saints and other Christian authors, and definitions; illustrations, and a subject index. Available upon request: *Exploring YOUCAT*, a DVD series of talks which expand upon and preach upon some of the most important questions and topics posed in the book. Please request the DVD series when placing order if you would like to receive it with the book. (Study Guide also available: BK #269752)

Complete Idiot's Guide To Understanding Catholicism, The (Second Edition)  
O'Gorman, Bob  © 2003 Penguin Group (USA) Inc.  

This guide is full of idiot-proof explanations of Catholic rites and rituals, beliefs and history. It contains facts about the Catholic sacraments, a simple guide to the Mass, beliefs explained in easy-to-understand language, and a compelling look at the origins of the Catholic Church.

United States Catholic Catechism For Adults  
BR 220473  A  637 pp.  
© 2006 United States Conference Of Catholic Bishops  

The *United States Catholic Catechism for Adults* is an excellent resource for preparation of catechumens in the RCIA and for ongoing catechesis of adults. Each chapter includes stories that give us a glimpse into the lives of Catholics who lived out their faith throughout our country’s history. Also included in each chapter are doctrine, reflection, quotations, discussion questions, and prayer to lead the reader to a deepening faith.
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Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 01 - Introduction: How To Use The Catechism
DV 30984.1 A 40 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the Catechism of the Catholic Church. How to Use the Catechism explains the Catechism and reasons for studying it, its purpose, its contents, and its layout. An overview of how to use and locate information and how to utilize the appendices is given. (Introductory Lesson)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 02 (CCC 1-184): Revelation, Tradition, Scripture, Faith
DV 30985.1 A 50 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the Catechism of the Catholic Church. Revelation, Tradition, Scripture, Faith touches upon the why and how of faith, our innate desire for God and ways that we come to know Him. It presents God's revelation of Himself through Scripture and Tradition and shows the interplay among Scripture, Tradition, and the Magisterium. (CCC Pillar I)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 03 (CCC 185-354): Trinity, Creation And The Problem Of Evil
DV 30986.1 A 65 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the Catechism of the Catholic Church. Trinity, Creation and the Problem of Evil touches upon the Trinity as a communion of persons and significant attributes of God. It further explains God's glorification through His creation and man's relationship with creation. You will also discover that God created us with a specific purpose in mind and endowed with free will to embrace His blueprint for our well-being and eternal happiness. Also presented are the consequences of not following that blueprint God has for us. (CCC Pillar I)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 04 (CCC 355-421): Man, Original Sin And Its Consequences
DV 30987.1 A 48 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the Catechism of the Catholic Church. Man, Original Sin and Its Consequences touches upon the creation of mankind in the image and likeness of God, the complementarity of the sexes, the goodness of the human race, the rejection of God by Adam and Eve, original sin and the role of Satan in the fall, and how all of this teaching affects us today. (CCC Pillar I)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 05 (CCC 422-511): Understanding the Persons of Jesus and Mary
DV 30988.1 A 59 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the Catechism of the Catholic Church. Understanding the Persons of Jesus and Mary touches upon Jesus as Son of God and Son of "the woman," Mary. It looks at some of the names and titles of Jesus and at the Incarnation of Jesus. Also included is an overview of Mary's role in the mystery of Christ. (CCC Pillar I)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 06 (CCC 512-570): The Mysteries Of Christ's Life
DV 30989.1 A 66 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the Catechism of the Catholic Church. The Mysteries of Christ's Life touches upon the entirety of Christ's life, including His infancy and hidden life in Nazareth. A review of His public ministry includes the events of the luminous mysteries of the Rosary, the role of miracles in Jesus' ministry and the significance of His giving the "keys" to St. Peter. (CCC Pillar I)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 07 (CCC 571-682): Paschal Mystery - Suffering, Death And Resurrection of Jesus
DV 30990.1 A 54 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the Catechism of the Catholic Church. Paschal Mystery touches upon the profound mysteries of Christ's suffering, death, Resurrection, and Ascension. This overview of the Paschal Mystery will look at the death of Jesus as the means of redemption for the world, the Resurrection as both a historical event and a mystery of faith that transcends our understanding, and the Ascension into heaven from whence He will come again to judge the living and the dead. (CCC Pillar I)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 08 (CCC 683-945): The Holy Spirit And The Church
DV 30991.1 A 54 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the Catechism of the Catholic Church. The Holy Spirit and the Church touches upon the Church's teaching on the Holy Spirit, Pentecost as the birthday of the Church, the mystery of the Church, its marks, and different images of the Church. (CCC Pillar I)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 09 (CCC 946-1065): The Last Things - Death, Judgment, Purgatory, Hell, Heaven
DV 30992.1 A 100 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the Catechism of the Catholic Church. The Last Things (death, judgment, heaven, and hell) touches upon the Communion of Saints, Mary as spiritual mother and devotion to Mary, forgiveness of sins as offered to us through the sacraments of the Church, resurrection of the body and life everlasting. (CCC Pillar I)

March 30, 2016
### Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 10 (CCC 1066-1209): The Liturgy

**DV 30993.1**  
© 2012 Holy Family School of Faith

This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. The **Liturgy** touches upon the nature and purpose of the Church's liturgy, its relationship to Christ's Paschal mystery, and its identification as the work of the Holy Trinity. This session defines "sacrament", relates the sacraments to Christ, the Church, faith, salvation, and eternal life. Also included are a look at liturgical celebrations in general, the liturgical year, and the Lord's Day.  

(CCC Pillar II)

### Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 11 (CCC 1210-1321): Baptism And Confirmation

**DV 30994.1**  
© 2012 Holy Family School of Faith

This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. **Baptism and Confirmation** touches upon Baptism as the basis of the Christian life, the spiritual washing of Baptism, its foreshadowing in the Old Testament, its fulfillment in Christ, the rite of Baptism with its symbolism, and the effects of Baptism. This session also introduces the Sacrament of Confirmation, its close connection to the Baptism of Christ and to the Descent of the Holy Spirit, its symbolism and its effects.  

(CCC Pillar II)

### Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 12 (CCC 1322-1419): The Eucharist And The Mass

**DV 30995.1**  
© 2012 Holy Family School of Faith

This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. The **Eucharist and the Mass** touches upon various elements of Eucharist including memorial, source and summit, names for this sacrament, the Last Supper, breaking of bread, praise and thanksgiving, personal encounter with Christ, real presence, transubstantiation, banquet, and benefits of the Eucharist in the Christian life.  

(CCC Pillar II)

### Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 13 (CCC 1420-1532): Sacraments of Healing - Reconciliation And Anointing

**DV 30996.1**  
© 2012 Holy Family School of Faith

This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. The **Sacraments of Healing** looks at why we need Reconciliation; the role of penance, repentance, and daily conversion; the biblical basis for this sacrament; the effects of Reconciliation for the Church; the specific rite; the role of the priest; the effects of the sacrament; and Indulgences. A brief survey of the Sacrament of Anointing of the sick concludes the session.  

(CCC Pillar II)

### Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 14 (CCC 1533-1600): Holy Orders

**DV 30997.1**  
© 2012 Holy Family School of Faith

This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. **Holy Orders** explores the idea of "priesthood" in the salvation history, culminating in Christ who was priest, prophet, and king. This session also explains how ordained ministers participate in the one priesthood of Christ for the good of the entire Church; the distinction of Holy Orders for bishops, priest, and deacons; the rite of ordination itself; and the effects of the sacrament for both the ordained minister and the entire Church.  

(CCC Pillar II)

### Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 15 (CCC 1601-1666): Matrimony

**DV 30998.1**  
© 2012 Holy Family School of Faith

This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. **Matrimony** touches upon marriage as a creation of God, redeemed by Christ, and as the efficacious sign of the covenant of Christ and His Church. Also discussed are the celebration of the sacrament; its goods, purposes, and effects; and pastoral issues relating to marriage. The family as domestic Church is also explained.  

(CCC Pillar II)

### Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 16 (CCC 1691-1802): Happiness, Freedom and Morality

**DV 30999.1**  
© 2012 Holy Family School of Faith

This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. **Happiness, Freedom and Morality** touches upon notions such as happiness, beatitude, human freedom, free will, moral decision making, passions and feelings and how they affect decision-making, and moral conscience.  

(CCC Pillar III)

### Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 17 (CCC 1803-1876): Virtue And Sin

**DV 31000.1**  
© 2012 Holy Family School of Faith

This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. **Virtue and Sin** touches upon virtues as good habits, theological virtues, the definition of sin, types of sin, mortal and venial sin, effects of sin, and mercy as the antidote to sin.  

(CCC Pillar III)

### Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 18 (CCC 1877-1948): The Person And Society

**DV 31001.1**  
© 2012 Holy Family School of Faith

This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. **The Person and Society** touches upon the human family while examining some of the basic principles of Catholic social teachings. Concepts covered are authority, subsidiarity, common good and social justice.  

(CCC Pillar III)
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DV 31002.1 A 48 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. Moral Law and Grace touches upon moral law as God's fatherly instruction for our happiness. This session focuses on eternal law, natural moral law, and revealed law. Justification, grace and merit are also discussed and then moral life and its relationship to the life and mission of the Church are explored. (CCC Pillar III)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 20 (CCC 2052-2195): Commandments One Through Three
DV 31003.1 A 44 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. Commandments One through Three touches upon the first three commandments which focus on our duties to God. (CCC Pillar III)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 21 (CCC 2196-2557): Commandments Four Through Ten
DV 31004.1 A 55 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. Commandments Four through Ten touches upon the last seven commandments which relate to love of neighbor. (CCC Pillar III)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 22 (CCC 2558-2622): Introduction To Prayer
DV 31005.1 A 56 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. Introduction to Prayer touches upon a definition of prayer with an emphasis on prayer as gift, covenant, and communion. Also examined are the prayer of Abraham, Moses, David, the prophets, Jesus, and the Blessed Virgin Mary. (CCC Pillar IV)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 23 (CCC 2623-2758): The Stages Of Prayer
DV 31006.1 A 54 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. The Stages of Prayer touches upon prayer in the life of the Church, reviewing the various forms of prayer, guides for prayer, and places for prayer. Vocal, meditative, and contemplative prayer are explored. The concepts of "spiritual battle" and "praying always" are discussed before concluding with thoughts on the priestly prayer of Jesus. (CCC Pillar IV)

Catechism: A Pilgrimage Of Faith - Session 24 (CCC 2759-2865): Our Father - The Lord's Prayer
DV 31007.1 A 54 min.
Scherschligt, STL, Mike © 2012 Holy Family School of Faith
This DVD series provides twenty-four big-picture lessons walking you through the *Catechism of the Catholic Church*. The Lord's Prayer surveys the Lord's Prayer, examining it line by line. (CCC Pillar IV)

Catholic Spiritual Practices
DV 31376 A 55 min.
Groome, Thomas © 2015 Paraclete Press
Five short segments introduce you to Catholic practices, some old, some newer, to enable you to sustain and grow a vibrant Catholic faith: Hospitality (8 min.), Spiritual Matters (8 min.), Discernment (10 min.), Spiritual Practices for Families (13 min.), Practices of Prayer (12 min.).

Catholicism: Amazed And Afraid / Happy Are We
DV 30780.1 YA, A 103 min.
Barron, Rev. Robert E. © 2011 Word On Fire Catholic Ministries
During each lesson of the Catholicism Adult Formation Program, travel with Rev. Robert Barron around the globe as he explains not only what Catholics believe and why, but also displays in breathtaking, visual detail the richness of the Church's global culture. *Amazed and Afraid: The Revelation of God Become Man* illuminates the Catholic Faith's conviction that Jesus of Nazareth is the promised Messiah and the revelation of God become man in Christ. Subtitles include Both God and Human, Jesus Is Lord, The Work of Jesus the Messiah, The First Task: Gathering the Tribes of Israel, The Second Task: Cleansing the Temple of God, The Third Task: Dealing with the Enemies of Israel, The Fourth Task: Reigning as Lord of the Nations. (50 min.) *Happy Are We: The Teachings of Jesus* presents what it means to be a disciple of Christ. Subtitles include Questions about Jesus, The Path of Joy: The Teachings of Jesus, The Beatitudes, The Parable of the Prodigal Son, Matthew 25. (53 min.) (Also available: Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal BK #269723)

Catholicism: The Fire Of His Love / World Without End
DV 30784.1 YA, A 92 min.
Barron, Rev. Robert E. © 2011 Word On Fire Catholic Ministries
During each lesson of the Catholicism Adult Formation Program, travel with Rev. Robert Barron around the globe as he explains not only what Catholics believe and why, but also displays in breathtaking, visual detail the richness of the Church's global culture. *The Fire of His Love: Prayer and the Life of the Spirit* explores how the Catholic Faith transforms humanity through prayer spiritual commitment, and the mystery of vocation. Subtitles include The Fire of His Love: Prayer and the Life of the Spirit, Beginning with Thomas Merton, St. John of the Cross, St. Teresa of Avila, Prayer of Petition, and "They're All Shining Like the Sun", (41 min.) *World Without End: The Last Things* illustrates how this life is a preparation for an extraordinary world yet to come. Subtitles include Eschatology: The Last Things, Beginning with Dante, Purgatory, Angels and Devils, and Heaven. (51 min.) (Also available: Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal BK #269723)
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Catholicism: The Indispensable Men / A Body Both Suffering And Glorious
DV 30782.1     YA, A     105 min.
Barron, Rev. Robert E.     © 2011 Word On Fire Catholic Ministries
During each lesson of the Catholicism Adult Formation Program, travel with Rev. Robert Barron around the globe as he explains not only what Catholics believe and why, but also displays in breathtaking, visual detail the richness of the Church's global culture. The Indispensable Men: Peter, Paul, and the Missionary Adventure presents the Church's missionary endeavor which begins with the adventures of Peter and Paul and traces the influence of these two great apostles and their enduring legacies in the life of the Church. Subtitles include Unique and United, Peter of Capharnaum and Paul of Tarsus. This session covers topics such as papacy, the magisterium and infallibility. (58 min.) A Body Both Suffering and Glorious: The Mystical Union of Christ and the Church explores the Catholic Faith's unique understanding of the relationship of Jesus Christ and the Church and explores the Mystical Body of Christ as a living organism that stretches around the globe. Subtitles include The Mystery of the Church, Ekklesia, and Four Marks of the Church. (47 min.) (Also available: Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal BK #269723)

Catholicism: The Ineffable Mystery Of God / Our Tainted Nature's Solitary Boast
DV 30783.1     YA, A     101 min.
Barron, Rev. Robert E.     © 2011 Word On Fire Catholic Ministries
During each lesson of the Catholicism Adult Formation Program, travel with Rev. Robert Barron around the globe as he explains not only what Catholics believe and why, but also displays in breathtaking, visual detail the richness of the Church's global culture. The Ineffable Mystery of God: That Than Which Nothing Greater Can be Thought presents the Catholic Faith's compelling vision of God as the ineffable and majestic Trinity. Subtitles include The Mystery of God, The Five "Ways" of St. Thomas Aquinas and the Argument from Contingency, Ratzinger's Argument from Intelligibility, Naming God, The Provident Creator, The Problem of Evil, The Trinity, and The Meaning of It All. (52 min.) Our Tainted Nature's Solitary Boast: Mary, The Mother Of God explains the Church's great reverence for Mary and her unique role in the history of salvation. Subtitles include The Annunciation, Mary and Zion, The Mother of God, The Immaculate Conception, The Assumption, The Mother of the Church, Mother of the New Covenant, Hopkins' The May Magnificat. (49 min.) (Also available: Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal BK #269723)

Catholicism: Word Made Flesh, True Bread Of Heaven / A Vast Company Of Witnesses
DV 30783.1     YA, A     107 min.
Barron, Rev. Robert E.     © 2011 Word On Fire Catholic Ministries
During each lesson of the Catholicism Adult Formation Program, travel with Rev. Robert Barron around the globe as he explains not only what Catholics believe and why, but also displays in breathtaking, visual detail the richness of the Church's global culture. Word Made Flesh, True Bread of Heaven: The Mystery of the Liturgy and the Eucharist explains the words, gestures, and meanings of the Church's Eucharist. Subtitles include Communion with the Lord, The Gathering, The Telling of the Stories, The Offering, The Real Presence, St. Thomas Aquinas and Transubstantiation, "Our Father", and Communion and Sending. (49 min.) A Vast Company of Witnesses: The Communion of Saints celebrates some of the Church's most extraordinary saints. Subtitles include St. Katharine Drexel, St. Thérèse of Lisieux, St. Edith Stein, and Blessed Teresa of Calcutta. (58 min.) (Also available: Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal BK #269723)

Catholicismo / Catholicism: El Fuego De Su Amor / Mundo Sin Fin (Episodios IV Y X)
DV 31052     YA, A     92 min.
Barron, Rev. Robert E.     © 2011 Word On Fire Catholic Ministries
Durante cada lección del Programa de Formación Adulto del catolicismo, viaje con el padre Robert Barron alrededor del globo. El explica no sólo lo que los católicos creen y por qué, sino también muestra con visuales impresionantes la riqueza de la cultura global de la iglesia. El Fuego de Su Amor: La Oración y la Vida del Espíritu, el padre Barron explora cómo la fe católica transforma a la humanidad a través de la oración, el compromiso espiritual y el misterio de la vocación. Rodado en Nueva York, Avila, Toledo, Getsemani y otros lugares. (41 min.) Mundo Sin Fin: Las Postrimerías, el padre Barron viaja a Florencia, Irlanda y Roma para ilustrar cómo estas vidas son una preparación para un mundo extraordinario por venir. (51 min.) (Also available: Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal BK #269723)

Catholicismo / Catholicism: El Inefable Misterio De Dios / La Solitaria Presunción De Nuestra Naturaleza Caída (Episodios III Y IV)
DV 31049     YA, A     101 min.
Barron, Rev. Robert E.     © 2011 Word On Fire Catholic Ministries
Durante cada lección del Programa de Formación Adulto del catolicismo, viaje con el padre Robert Barron alrededor del globo. El explica no sólo lo que los católicos creen y por qué, sino también muestra con visuales impresionantes la riqueza de la cultura global de la iglesia. El Inefable Misterio de Dios: Aquello Mayor Que lo Cual Nada Puede Ser Pensado nos transporta a un viaje desde las cumbres del Monte Sinai hasta los misteriosos parajes de Estambul, desde las brillantes calles de París hasta la gloriosa Capilla Sixtina. El padre Robert Barron nos presenta la sugestiva visión católica de Dios como inefable y majestuosa Trinidad. (52 min.) La Solitaria Presunción de Nuestra Naturaleza Caída: María, la Madre de Dios, nos trasladamos a las ruinas de Éfeso y a los grandes santuarios marianos de Lourdes y Guadalupe. El padre Barron explica la gran reverencia que la Iglesia tiene por María y su papel único en la historia de la salvación. (49 min.) (Also available: Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal BK #269723)

Catholicismo / Catholicism: El Verbo Hecho Carne, Verdadero Pan Del Cielo / Una Multitud De Testigos (Episodios VII Y VIII)
DV 31051     YA, A     107 min.
Barron, Rev. Robert E.     © 2011 Word On Fire Catholic Ministries
Durante cada lección del Programa de Formación Adulto del catolicismo, viaje con el padre Robert Barron alrededor del globo. El explica no sólo lo que los católicos creen y por qué, sino también muestra con visuales impresionantes la riqueza de la cultura global de la iglesia. El Verbo Hecho Carne, Verdadero Pan del Cielo: Los Misterios de la Liturgia y la Eucaristía, el padre Barron explica las palabras, gestos y significado de la Eucaristía de la Iglesia. (49 min.) Una Multitud de Testigos: La Comunión de los Santos, el padre Barron conmemora a algunas de las santas más extraordinarias - Edith Stein, la Madre Teresa, Teresa de Lisieux y Katharine Drexel. (58 min.) (Also available: Catholicism Pilgrimage Journal BK #269723)
**Pastoral Priorities of the Archdiocese of Dubuque**

**Tangible Resources - Priority #1: Ongoing Education**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catolicismo / Catholicism: The Fruits of the Spirit</td>
<td>DV 31050</td>
<td>105 min.</td>
<td>Word On Fire Catholic Ministries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catolicismo / Catholicism: The Power of the Eucharist</td>
<td>DV 31048</td>
<td>103 min.</td>
<td>Word On Fire Catholic Ministries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catolicismo / Catholicism: The Quest for Love</td>
<td>DV 31015</td>
<td>90 min.</td>
<td>Ascension Press</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision Point: Disc I - Life Is Choices / What's Holding You Back?</td>
<td>DV 31251</td>
<td>90 min.</td>
<td>Dynamic Catholic Institute</td>
<td>Each of the twelve sessions in this series include six short video segments on a particular topic. The sessions are meant to evangelize teens in order to inspire them to respond and cooperate with God's grace. Life Is Choices includes Navigation, Your Choices Matter, The Best Way to Live, God's Dream for You, Be a Rebel, Decision Point. What's Holding You Back? includes What Are You Doing?, The Quest for Happiness, Stinking Thinking, Hungry for the Truth, This Is Personal, Decision Point. The Jesus Question includes Looking for Judas, Who Is Jesus? The Problem and the Solution, Jesus Was a Radical, Second Chances, Decision Point. (3 of 12 sessions) (Student and leader print material available for free download at DynamicCatholic.com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision Point: Disc III - The Eucharist / The Holy Spirit / The Church</td>
<td>DV 31253</td>
<td>90 min.</td>
<td>Dynamic Catholic Institute</td>
<td>Each of the twelve sessions in this series include six short video segments on a particular topic. The sessions are meant to evangelize teens in order to inspire them to respond and cooperate with God's grace. The Eucharist includes The Epidemic, The One Thing, The Presence, The Power of the Eucharist, Get Close and Stay Close, Decision Point. The Holy Spirit includes The Next Right Thing, Who Is the Holy Spirit?, Unopened Gifts, The Fruits of the Spirit, Prompted, Decision Point. The Church includes Counter Cultural: The First Christians and the Early Church; One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic; The Good, the Bad, the Ugly, and the Lies; Ten Great Reasons to Be Catholic; Decision Point. (3 of 12 sessions) (Student and leader print material available for free download at DynamicCatholic.com)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Decision Point: Disc IV - Confirmation / Made For Mission / Holiness Is Possible**

**DV 31254**  
Kelly, Matthew  
© 2014 Dynamic Catholic Institute

Each of the twelve sessions in this series include six short (up to ten minutes) video segments on a particular topic. The sessions are meant to evangelize teens in order to inspire them to respond and cooperate with God's grace. **Confirmation** - includes If You Get the Man Right... What Is Confirmation? The Power of Preparation, How Will Confirmation Change You?, On the Day, Decision Point. **Made for Mission** - includes Everything Is Connected, The World Is a Mess, A World without Neighbors, Finding Your Mission, Your Untapped Greatness, Decision Point. **Holiness Is Possible** - includes Perseverance, The Holy Moment, Everything Is an Opportunity, Your YES Can Change the World!, Review, Dream! (3 of 12 sessions) (Student and leader print material available for free download at DynamicCatholic.com)

**Faith Clips: Fifty Theological And Spiritual Questions About The Catholic Faith**

**DV 30390.1**  
Barron, Rev. Robert E.  
© 2007 The Message Shop

Rev. Robert E. Barron tackles fifty questions examining topics ranging from God, the Trinity and Jesus to Spiritual Life and Prayer. Also included are questions about Eucharist, salvation, Grace, and more.

**I Believe: Living The United States Catholic Catechism For Adults**

**DV 30967**  
United States Conference Of Catholic Bishops  
© 2011 United States Conference Of Catholic Bishops

In this overview of the **United States Catholic Catechism for Adults** (USCCA), bishops, clergy and parish members familiar with the text offer their personal perspective and insights on the USCCA and the value it holds for them. Following an introduction, each of four segments is fifteen to twenty minutes in length and introduces one of the four pillars of the **Catechism of the Catholic Church** as well as a saint whose life exemplifies the pillar as follows: Creed – Solanus Casey, Sacraments – St. John Neumann, Moral Life – Pope John Paul II, Prayer – Juan Diego.

**My Catholic ABCs**

**DV 31143**  
Kelly, Matthew  
© 2012 Maximilian Media

This program features animations and artwork to introduce children to the letters of the alphabet. Every letter is narrated and reinforced by a word beginning with the same letter: A is for Angel, B is for Baptism, C is for Crucifix. The narration, words, and images, accompanied by music, help children learn basic phonetics and Catholic concepts. With older children, the program can introduce spelling and faith concepts, or be an introduction to an activity or assignment requiring students to create their own presentation of Catholic concepts related to the letters of the alphabet.

**Seven Pillars Of Catholic Spirituality, The**

**DV 30879**  
Kelly, Matthew  
© 2010 Beacon Publishing / Div. Of The Matthew Kelly Foundation

Before a live audience, Matthew Kelly introduces what he considers to be the seven pillars for living out Catholic spirituality in our day to day living: confession, contemplation, Mass, fasting, spiritual reading, and Rosary.

**Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained - A Love That Lasts, Part I / A Love That Lasts, Part II**

**DV 31298.1**  
Sri, Edward  
© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments. **A Love that Lasts: Discovering Authentic Love** - Christ offers a pathway to authentic love and the kind of relationships and marriages we most deeply long for through agape love rather than society's idea of love which is based on eros (20 min.). **A Love that Lasts: God's Plan for Sexuality** - Discover the beauty of the Church's teachings on love and sexuality which is free, total, faithful, and fruitful and how they can help bring fullness of life. 37 min.). (Includes Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide and Participant's Guide available upon request.)

**Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained - Catholic Social Teaching, Part I / Catholic Social Teaching, Part II**

**DV 31299.1**  
Sri, Edward  
© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments. **Catholic Social Teaching: Building A Civilization of Love** - Discover how love of God and neighbor lie at the heart of Catholic social teaching. Explore how the same Catholic tradition that gave us hospitals, universities and unprecedented care for the poor can help us build a society today in which every person has the opportunity to flourish (20 min.). **Catholic Social Teaching: Protecting the Dignity of the Human Person** - The essential dignity of each human person is at the heart of Catholic social teaching. We are reminded of our responsibility to live in solidarity with the most vulnerable in society whether it be the poor, the suffering or the unborn (37 min.). (Includes Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide and Participant's Guide available upon request.)

**Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained - Mary And The Saints / The Last Things**

**DV 31250.1**  
Sri, Edward  
© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments. **Mary and the Saints: Our Spiritual Mother and the Communion of Saints** - Jesus gave his mother Mary to us as our spiritual mother, and she intercedes for us in heaven before her Son. By growing in relationship with Mary – and the rest of the saints – we grow in fellowship with Christ (36 min.). **The Last Things: What Happens After We Die?** - Deep in the human heart is the question, "What happens after we die?" Jesus reveals the "Last Things" – death, judgment, heaven and hell – and what we need to do now to prepare for eternity (41 min.). (Includes Participant's Guide and Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide available upon request.)
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### Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained - Matrimony And Holy Orders / A Catholic Moral Vision

**DV 31297.1**

S, YA, A

89 min.

Sri, Edward

© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments.  

**Matrimony and Holy Orders: The Sacraments of Service and Communion** - Marriage requires a husband, a wife, and God. Matrimony is the sacrament in which Christ gives couples the grace to love each other with his total, sacrificical love and to signify this love in the world. This segment gives clear understanding of the Church's teaching on homosexual relationships and on annulment (42 min.).  

**A Catholic Moral Vision: Virtue, Grace and the Path to Happiness** - This segment explains the challenges of a relativist world for living a moral life and teaches how a Catholic moral vision helps us rise out of a self-centered worldview to lead us on the true path to human happiness (47 min.). (Includes Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide and Participant's Guide available upon request.)

### Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained - The Bible / The Story Of Salvation

**DV 31247.1**

S, YA, A

67 min.

Sri, Edward

© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments.  

**The Bible: God's Love Letter to Humanity** - The seventy-three books of the Bible come together to tell one story: the story of God's saving plan. Through the inspired Scriptures, we encounter the God who speaks to us as a Father lovingly speaks to his children (33 min.).  

**The Story of Salvation: Creation, Fall and Redemption** - Our modern world has lost its story. We do not know from where we came. We do not know why we are here. And we do not know where we are going. But God has a plan for each of our lives – a plan that reveals the true meaning of our existence and leads to eternal happiness (34 min.). (Includes Participant's Guide and Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide available upon request.)

### Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained - The Holy Spirit / Why Do I Need The Church?

**DV 31249.1**

S, YA, A

82 min.

Sri, Edward

© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments.  

**The Holy Spirit and the Life of Grace: God's Divine Life within Us** - One of the most profound aspects of the Catholic faith is that Christ sent his Spirit to dwell in the hearts of the baptized. Christ's Spirit within us conforms us ever more to Christ, so that we can say with St. Paul, "It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me." (37 min.).  

**Why Do I Need the Church? The Mystery of the Catholic Church** - Some people say, "I'm spiritual, but not religious." or "I like Jesus, but don't need a Church." Yet one cannot fully love the King and reject his Kingdom. Jesus did not save us as isolated individuals. He calls us to enter the communion of the Church (45 min.). Note: This segment on Church begins with a negative interpretation of the motivations of non-practicing Catholics. Viewers may wish to skip through the first several minutes of part one in segment two. (Includes Participant's Guide and Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide available upon request.)

### Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained - The Journey Of Faith / Divine Revelation

**DV 31246.1**

S, YA, A

63 min.

Sri, Edward

© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments.  

**The Journey of Faith: Trinity, Faith, and the God Who Is Love** - The Bible reveals the mystery of who God is: God is love. God created us out of love, died for us out of love and invites us on a journey of faith in which we live in his love (30 min.).  

**Divine Revelation: God Seeking Us and the Compass for Our Lives** - Religion is often perceived as humanity's search for God, but Christianity is more about God's search for us. God unveils himself to us and reveals his plan for our lives (33 min.). (Includes Participant's Guide and Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide available upon request.)

### Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained - The Sacraments / The Eucharist

**DV 31295.1**

S, YA, A

79 min.

Sri, Edward

© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments.  

**The Sacraments: Baptism and Confirmation** - The sacraments are profound moments of encounter with Jesus Christ, who imparts his life and grace to us and draws us deeper into his love through the seven sacraments. This segment also explores Baptism and Confirmation (41 min.).  

**The Eucharist: Source and Summit of Christian Life** - Love desires to be near its beloved. On the night before he died, Jesus gave us the gift of his very self in the Eucharist to be the source and summit of the Christian life. He waits for us in the Blessed Sacrament, and longs to be united to us in Holy Communion. This segment highlights the Bread of Life Discourse from John 6 (36 min.). (Includes Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide and Participant's Guide available upon request.)

### Symbolon: The Catholic Faith Explained - Walk Through The Mass / Penance And Anointing Of The Sick

**DV 31296.1**

S, YA, A

80 min.

Sri, Edward

© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments.  

**Walk Through the Mass: Exploring the Sacred Liturgy** - Gain a better understanding of the meaning, beauty, and power of all we say and do in the liturgy (35 min.).  

**Penance and Anointing of the Sick: God's Mercy Revealed** - In the Sacrament of Penance, the great sacrament of God's mercy, you can see behind the human priest the true High Priest at work – Jesus Christ, forgiving our sins. Explore briefly the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick (45 min.). (Includes Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide and Participant's Guide available upon request.)
living our faith. (DVD 6 of 9)
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© 2014 Augustine Institute

Filmed on location in Rome, the Holy Land, Calcutta and in the Augustine Institute, a team of teachers provide a clear and comprehensive explanation of the core teaching of the Catholic Church in ten segments. **Who Is Jesus? Just a Good Man or Lord of Our Lives?** - Jesus is more than a good teacher or a good example. He claimed to be God. We must either believe what he said, or discount him as a person of any credibility. The choice is yours to make (33 min.). **The Paschal Mystery: The Mystery of Jesus' Death and Resurrection** - Through Jesus' death on the cross, God reveals himself most profoundly as the God who is love. Christ's sacrificial love saves us from sin and shows us the pathway to true human happiness. We are made to live like Christ, in total, self-giving love (33 min.). (Includes Participant's Guide and Leader's Guide. Program Introduction Guide available upon request.)


Each program in this series reflects the conviction that Catholic faith is most "effective" when it forms people's identity and shapes how we respond to the "great questions" – the real issues – of life. **DVD 1**: As Catholic Christians, we interpret and discern our faith through our faith community – the Church and its teaching authority. We also approach our Scripture and Tradition as a great unfolding story that calls us to the vision of God's reign, bringing our lives to this faith and this faith to our lives, drawing out truths both old and new, and always seeking what promotes "life for all" – for ourselves and for the world. (DVD 1 of 9)

**What Makes Us Catholic: DVD 02 - Who Do We Think We Are? Living As Graceful People**

Each program in this series reflects the conviction that Catholic faith is most "effective" when it forms people's identity and shapes how we respond to the "great questions" – the real issues – of life. **DVD 2**: Made in divine likeness and alive by divine life, the essential goodness and positive potential of our human condition is ultimately affirmed by the Incarnation – that God came among us as one of ourselves in Jesus. Though capable of terrible sin and destruction, we are more prone to good than evil. Now, by God's grace in Jesus we can be agents of God's kingdom, doing God's will "on earth as it is in heaven." (DVD 2 of 9)

**What Makes Us Catholic: DVD 03 - What's It All About? Taking A Sacramental View**

Each program in this series reflects the conviction that Catholic faith is most "effective" when it forms people's identity and shapes how we respond to the "great questions" – the real issues – of life. **DVD 3**: The "principle of sacramentality," the presence and grace of God through the ordinary and everyday, is central to Catholic faith. It should pervade our whole outlook on life in the world – not just what we do in our churches. We can truly come "to see God in all things." This outlook can lend a deep sense of meaning and purpose to every aspect of our lives and to how we give glory to God just by being alive. (DVD 3 of 9)

**What Makes Us Catholic: DVD 04 - Are We Made For Each Other? Getting Together For Good**

Each program in this series reflects the conviction that Catholic faith is most "effective" when it forms people's identity and shapes how we respond to the "great questions" – the real issues – of life. **DVD 4**: Catholics believe in a relational understanding of our lives in the world; that is, that we are essentially communal beings. Furthermore, we are responsible for, and to, each other. We are called to serve the "common good" as well as to promote our own well-being. As a higher ideal, we are called upon to love our neighbors, even enemies, as we love ourselves. And this communal love is also a measure of our love for God. (DVD 4 of 9)

**What Makes Us Catholic: DVD 05 - What Time Do We Have? Mining The Treasure Of Scripture And Tradition**

Each program in this series reflects the conviction that Catholic faith is most "effective" when it forms people's identity and shapes how we respond to the "great questions" – the real issues – of life. **DVD 5**: Catholicism has consistently emphasized both Scripture and Tradition as sources of God's revelation. Though God's "original" revelation comes to us through Scripture, the Holy Spirit guides the Church to deepen its understanding and develop its teaching of Christian faith down through the ages. Note well, too, that Catholicism has never favored a "literalist" approach to Scripture or Tradition; both need to be interpreted by the whole Church as it responds to new questions and challenges from age to age. (DVD 5 of 9)

**What Makes Us Catholic: DVD 06 - In What Will We Invest? Risking The Leap Of Faith**

Each program in this series reflects the conviction that Catholic faith is most "effective" when it forms people's identity and shapes how we respond to the "great questions" – the real issues – of life. **DVD 6**: The Baltimore Catechism taught that the whole purpose of human existence is to "know, love, and serve God in this life and to be happy forever in the next." This catechism reflected well the wholeness of Christian faith as epitomized in the Great Commandment. To be a disciple of Jesus demands our whole mind, heart, and strength – our very lives. Our Christian vocation is to invest our heads, hearts, and hands in living our faith. (DVD 6 of 9)
What Makes Us Catholic: DVD 07 - What Are Our Politics? Working For Justice For All

DV 30169
Groome, Thomas
© 2006 Silver Burdett And Ginn


DV 30170
Groome, Thomas
© 2006 Silver Burdett And Ginn


DV 30171
Groome, Thomas
© 2006 Silver Burdett And Ginn

What's Your Catholic IQ?

DV 30393.1
© 2008 Videos With Values / Oblate Media and Communications

Why Be Catholic?

DV 30637
Guarendi, Ph.D., Raymond N.
© 2006 Nineveh's Crossing

ABC's Catholic Church Words Activity

GM 04196
EC, P
© 2008 Creative Teaching

ABC's Catholic Church Words Activity introduces the younger student to Catholic Church words while reinforcing alphabet recognition and developing oral language skills. There are several ways to play this activity. Students can work individually or in groups as they try to match the correct Church drawing with the correct beginning alphabet letter. For a more challenging way to play, the students match correct Church word cards with drawings. A pocket chart is included for displaying the cards.

Catholic Quiz: Grade 1 And/Or Kindergarten - Receiving Baptism

GM 04051.1
© 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Catholic Quiz: Grade 1 and/or Kindergarten - Receiving Baptism is a learning game that teaches the lessons of our Catholic Faith. The questions and answers in this game for grades K - Grade 1 lead to greater knowledge about our faith. While playing Catholic Quiz, students can become familiar with people, places and things that will change and guide their lives.

Catholic Quiz: Grade 2 - Receiving First Communion

GM 04052.1
© 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Catholic Quiz: Grade 2 - Receiving First Communion is a learning game that teaches the lessons of our Catholic Faith. The questions and answers in this game for grade Grade 2 lead to greater knowledge about our faith. While playing Catholic Quiz, students can become familiar with people, places and things that will change and guide their lives.
Catholic Quiz: Grade 3 - Receiving Forgiveness
GM 04053.1  P, I  © 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Catholic Quiz: Grade 3 - Receiving Forgiveness is a learning game that teaches the lessons of our Catholic Faith. The questions and answers in this game for grade Grade 3 lead to greater knowledge about our faith. While playing Catholic Quiz, students can become familiar with people, places and things that will change and guide their lives.

Catholic Quiz: Grade 4 - Serving At Mass
GM 04054.1  I  © 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Catholic Quiz: Grade 4 - Serving At Mass is a learning game that teaches the lessons of our Catholic Faith. The questions and answers in this game for grade Grade 4 lead to greater knowledge about our faith. While playing Catholic Quiz, students can become familiar with people, places and things that will change and guide their lives.

Catholic Quiz: Grade 5 - Studying The Faith
GM 04055.1  I  © 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Catholic Quiz: Grade 5 - Studying The Faith is a learning game that teaches the lessons of our Catholic Faith. The questions and answers in this game for grade Grade 5 lead to greater knowledge about our faith. While playing Catholic Quiz, students can become familiar with people, places and things that will change and guide their lives.

Catholic Quiz: Grade 6 - Visiting The Sick
GM 04056.1  I, J  © 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Catholic Quiz: Grade 6 - Visiting The Sick is a learning game that teaches the lessons of our Catholic Faith. The questions and answers in this game for grade Grade 6 lead to greater knowledge about our faith. While playing Catholic Quiz, students can become familiar with people, places and things that will change and guide their lives.

Catholic Quiz: Grade 7 - Reading The Scriptures
GM 04057.1  J  © 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Catholic Quiz: Grade 7 - Reading The Scriptures is a learning game that teaches the lessons of our Catholic Faith. The questions and answers in this game for grade Grade 7 lead to greater knowledge about our faith. While playing Catholic Quiz, students can become familiar with people, places and things that will change and guide their lives.

Catholic Quiz: Grade 8 - Helping The Elderly
GM 04058.1  J  © 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Catholic Quiz: Grade 8 - Helping The Elderly is a learning game that teaches the lessons of our Catholic Faith. The questions and answers in this game for grade Grade 8 lead to greater knowledge about our faith. While playing Catholic Quiz, students can become familiar with people, places and things that will change and guide their lives.

Catholic Quiz: Grade 9 - Receiving The Holy Spirit
GM 04059.1  J, S  © 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Catholic Quiz: Grade 9 - Receiving The Holy Spirit is a learning game that teaches the lessons of our Catholic Faith. The questions and answers in this game for grade Grade 9 lead to greater knowledge about our faith. While playing Catholic Quiz, students can become familiar with people, places and things that will change and guide their lives.

Catholic-opoly

Catholic-opoly is a fun way to learn about the Catholic faith. While it's impossible to include everything about the Catholic faith, this game emphasizes the highlights from around the world. The board includes authentic landmarks and historical entities only. The goal of the game is not to accumulate as much wealth as possible, but to build as many churches and cathedrals as possible, in order to spread the Word of the Lord. Players will also learn scriptures and Church history. In addition, the game addresses financial management as well as charity and tithing. For 2-6 players.

Divinity: The New Catechism Learning System
GM 04049  I, J, S, YA, A  © 1995 Divinity Religious Products

Divinity: The New Catechism Learning System was created by religious educators as a teaching tool for the home, the parish and the classroom. Your family (ten years old - adults) will forever enjoy learning and sharing their Catholic faith. The "Questions and Answers" are set up for Easy, Moderate and Difficult. (Designed for Roman Catholics.)